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Chair’s message
Happy International Women’s Day! I hope you enjoy the uplifting atmosphere, the speakers,
performers, exploring the stalls and the chance to try something new at our festival. There is so
much on offer with opportunities to find new hobbies, friendships, local support groups,
volunteering or job opportunities, inspiration and a huge boost of feel-good energy as we
bring our local community together to celebrate. 

I’d like to thank our funders, partners, stallholders, speakers, performers and supporters and
to give special recognition and thanks to the volunteers who help me make all this happen – you
are such a wonderful difference-making team and you create something magical when you share your radiant positivity with 
everyone at the festival.  

Over the last year we have been delighted to secure funding from Rosa UK to deliver over 30 events to boost local women’s 
participation in activism, public life and areas of under representation. This has included activism workshops, skill shares, a 
craftivism and zine-making session with She Speaks UK, Women Amplified - a six-week women’s  radio skills course, talks 
by inspiring women including engineers, firefighters, musicians, artists, politicians, broadcasters & campaigners, our Rebel 
Women’s Choir singing up at gigs for good causes, working with Spiral Arts to bring HERoes of HERstory placard-making sessions 
to local groups including St Joseph’s  Brownies, Roma Women’s Group, Derby Women’s Centre and Sahaly women’s group; we 
also organised an unforgettable bus trip to join the Movement for Justice demonstration at Yarl’s Wood Immigration Detention & 
Removal Centre raising awareness of social injustice and inspiring further action to create change.  

This series of events, all organised by volunteer power, has reached widely, engaging more women in activism and public life, 
bringing together women across diverse identities and across generations to explore speaking up and being change-makers. 
This has resulted in many first-time protestors, sparking new ideas for community projects and women launching their own radio 
shows on Derby Sound Community Radio; we feel very proud of these ripple effects. This project culminates with our 2019 
festival with the theme Rise Up Sisters. So, Rise Up Sisters!

Power and positivity,

Vanessa Boon, Chair, IWD Derby

P.S. Did you know Derby & Derbyshire has a long HERstory of celebrating IWD going back over 100 years and with Suffragette 
connections? View our timeline at www.derbyherstory.wordpress.com

Share your day! 
Tweet your highlights & pics to @WomensDayDerby  

#IWD2019 #RiseUpSisters #BalanceforBetter
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International Women’s Day (IWD) Festival 
2019 Programme 
Here’s our at-a-glance timetable to help you plan your day at the festival

Celebrate
Free live performances on-stage in our Arboretum Park 
marquee also filled with family fun, stalls, crafts & a 
Human Library plus nature activities with seed-bombing 
& puppet show inspired by eco activist Wanagri Maathai 
in the wildlife area by the cafe and an art exhibition from 
Women’s Work Derbyshire in the Arboretum Cafe thanks 
to Liz Blades, Brendan McDowell, Friends of Arboretum 
Park & the Arboretum cafe.

Sue Warren hosts
12.00pm Donna Briscoe-Greene songs in celebration 
of iconic Black women in music
12.15pm IWD Team speeches & Happy IWD in 
many languages can you bring language skills to help 
the global greetings?
12.40pm Steps for the future performing arts 
academy Join an uplifting disability-positive dance-
along!

1.00pm Save Our Schools campaign
1.10pm Sue Warren uke songstress
1.20pm Reading of the UN Girl Declaration – join 
in!
1.30pm Ola Wilson plays her own songs, sometimes 
humorous, sometimes political & (occasionally) 
poignant!
1.45pm Othello’s Sister by Lauren Nicole Whitter 
re-imagining Shakespeare, exploring themes of the 
Black British experience, Windrush & identity

2.00pm Shakti Academy Shakti meaning power, 
performing Bollywood & Bhangra dances with audience 
dance-along – join in! 
2.30pm IWD Derby Rebel Women’s Choir singing 
uplifting songs of women’s rising & rebellion. With choir 
leader Jo Lewis

3.00pm Roma Community Care & Roma Women’s 
Group traditional songs & new ones from The Query 
with Baby People
3.20pm Hannah Fay brings her powerful soulful voice 
to the celebrations 
3.40pm Estrandosas women’s drumming group gets 
you bopping & ready to march!

Participate & Liberate
Free inspiring workshops & talks starting each hour at 
Heart of the Park community room by the Arboretum 
café & kids’ playground. Free creche available from 
Orchard Day Nursery in the building by the tennis courts.

Learning to love ourselves Mum & daughter Carolyne 
Clarke, Cherish Me & young entrepreneur Nykera, Nyk’s 
World, share creative ways to shake off media pressures 
& love your unique self. Perfect for mum-daughter,
aunt-niece or sisterhood time together.
For: Women & girls

How to change the world without burning out 
Facilitated by Emerciana Desouza with local change-
makers Joginder Bains, Cecile Wright, Siobhan Fennell & 
Lucy Kay. Caring & taking social action for the world can 
be both wonderful & tiring. Explore healthy activism, self-
care tips for wellbeing +Q&A & energising visualisation 
led by Emerciana. For: Everyone

When Women Speak Find your voice (shyness & 
cringes welcome!) with Sara Sanderson & Nicola Snoad 
who are creating women’s spaces around the world to 
express and share stories, because when women speak 
amazing things happen! 
For: Women & girls 14yrs+  
Note: mature themes and language may be expressed 

Create to feel motivated and empowered Dani 
Bello, Bello Mind & Soul, invites you to a fun, friendly, 
creative collage session exploring motivation, confidence 
& empowerment to express yourself & rise up. For: 
Women & girls 8yrs+

Follow the drummers to join our joyful IWD Women’s Rights March into Derby city centre with HERo banners, 
songs & chants & on to the after party: 

5pm Derby West Indian Community Centre, Trinity St - food stalls, bar, music 
6pm Hoverla Ukrainian Dance Troupe

6.30pm – 10pm She Speaks UK powerful poetry, performance & open mic  
10pm-11pm Reclaim the dancefloor - DJ Catie Maxx brings the tunes

all supporters & families welcome across the gender spectrum

Time

12pm

1pm

2pm

3pm

4pm



Inspirational workshops & speakers
There is something empowering starting every hour at the Heart of the Park Community 
Room, by the Arboretum café and children’s playground:

12pm – 12.45pm Learning to love ourselves

Be inspired by this mum & daughter team: Award-winning Carolyn Clarke, Cherish Me 
& young entrepreneur Nykera, Nyk’s World, share creative  ways to shake off media 
pressures & love your unique self with an attitude of gratitude. Come along to make  
something special to take away with you. Perfect for mum-daughter, aunt-niece or 
sisterhood time together. For: Women & girls. 
Visit the website:  www.cherish-me.co.uk

1pm – 1.45pm How to change the world without burning out  

A discussion on making a difference and staying well. Caring & taking social action for 
the world can be both wonderful & tiring. Explore healthy activism and self-care tips for 
wellbeing with Q&A. For: Everyone

Facilitated by Emerciana Desouza, Expressive Arts Facilitator, Artist, Intuitive Energy 
Worker, Writer, Activist, Co-Founder of She Speaks UK & Free Spirit. Emerciana will 
conclude the session by leading an energising visualisation exercise. Visit the website: 
https://emercianadesouza.com

With a panel of local change-makers:

Professor Cecile Wright is a trade unionist, academic, campaigner and co-founder member of the Labour Black Network. Cecile 
volunteers with local groups including a mental health charity and a women’s refuge. She ran as the Labour Councillor Candidate 
for Allestree Ward, 2018. www.cecilewright.co.uk

Joginder Bains, National General Secretary of the Indian Workers Association and activist involved in many grassroots movements 
including Derby Stand Up to Racism, Derby People’s Assembly and the Jallianwala Bagh Massacre 1919 Centenary Committee.  
http://iwagb.org

Siobhan Fennell, Chair & founder, Accessible Belper, is an award-winning disability rights activist, feminist and powerful poet 
recently recognised with a  Put Her Forward statue and Derby & Derbyshire Inspirational Women Award from Vox Feminarum.  
www.accessiblebelper.org

Lucy Kay is a Co-founder and Secretary, Derbyshire Refugee Solidarity. A registered nutritional therapist and qualified hypnobirthing 
practitioner running Mind Body Tree and monthly sessions on health, wellbeing and empowerment issues at THRIVE community 
skill shares. 

www.mindbodytree.co.uk       http://derbyshirerefugeesolidarity.org
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2pm – 2.45pm When Women Speak
Find your voice (shyness & cringes welcome!) with Sara Sanderson & Nicola Snoad 
who are creating a global network of women’s spaces to express and share stories, 
because when women speak amazing things happen!  

When women speak from a place within, we unleash potential; an unstoppable resolve 
that can move mountains, offer comfort and live a life of integrity and authenticity. And 
when women speak, other women feel they can too.

This is about a collective uncovering of who we truly are.
This is a movement. And this is very, VERY exciting!

For: Women & girls 14yrs+  Note: mature themes and language may be expressed. 

Visit the website:  www.wwsgn.com

3pm – 3.45pm Create to feel motivated and empowered 
Dani Bello, Bello Mind & Soul, invites you to a fun, friendly, creative collage session 
exploring motivation, confidence and empowerment to express yourself & rise up – perfect 
to follow afterwards with joining our women’s rights march from Arboretum Park into Derby 
city centre! 

For: Women & girls 8yrs+ 
Dani studied creative and therapeutic arts and runs inclusive workshops, specialising in 
multimedia and recycled materials and sensory art. 

Visit the website:  www.bellomindandsoul.com

5

Performers
Sue Warren

Writer, composer, singer, musician, compere - our multi-talented MC will host the 
stage programme and will also play you a few of her songs on the uke – don’t miss 
firm favourite Hay Girl, a song of self-love and appreciation, Love is grand and Living 
in fear. 

12.00pm Donna Briscoe-Greene - songs in celebration of iconic Black 
women in music

Many varied female voices whose lives were tragic often in some form or another, 
yet they found the ability to still write music. Donna’s chosen list of songs will be in 
honour of the great vocalists that they were. In celebration of the often unsung Black 
Icons of Song, which has developed into The Songstress Show. 

12.15pm IWD Team speeches including a spoken word piece by IWD Chair 
Vanessa Boon & Happy IWD in many languages 

Can you bring language skills to help the global greetings? Head to the IWD stall near 
the stage at 12pm to join in!  
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12.40pm Steps for the future performing arts academy perform songs and 
dance routines. Join an uplifting disability-positive dance-along!

Derby-based Charity providing dance and music classes and a health & wellbeing 
club for adults with differences, assuring a safe and supportive environment for 
students. It is a disability-positive, person-centred student-led service promoting 
the group’s skills, talents and abilities. The group always gets the audience dancing 
along at our annual festival.

Find out more at www.stepsforthefuture.co.uk

 
1.00pm Save Our Schools campaign a message about how the cuts are affecting 
our local schools and what we can all do about it 

Find out how much funding your local school is losing: https://schoolcuts.org.uk

1.10pm Sue Warren uke songstress plays her own songs. Check out Sue’s 
music at www.suewarrenmusic.com and Sue’s women-only discos & events at 
www.indigowomen.co.uk

1.20pm Reading of the UN Girl Declaration – join in!
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1.30pm Ola Wilson Singer-songwriter Ola plays her own songs that reflect everyday 
musings; sometimes humorous, sometimes political & (occasionally) poignant! 

1.45pm Othello’s Sister by Lauren Nicole Whitter re-imagining Shakespeare. 
Meet Sherronlynetta, Shakespeare’s Othello’s Sister. A woman longing to find her 
brother and wonders why he left their culture behind. A strong feisty character who 
stays true to her Jamaican roots yet delves into the Black British female experience.

Lauren says “I developed this character when I was working with 1623 and Michael 
Pinchbeck on an autobiographical course which used Shakespeare as the starting 
point. I wanted to create a character which was true to myself and looked at themes 
such as the Black British experience, Windrush and identity”. 
https://www.laurennicolewhitter.co.uk

2.00pm Shakti Academy Shakti, meaning power, perform Bollywood & Bhangra 
dances with an audience dance-along – join in! 

Shakti Academy, formerly Shakti Arts, was founded in 1995 and has supported IWD 
Derby events for many years. The Bhangra and Bollywood dancing are always popular 
at our annual festival. Shakti now offers arts, education, health and wellbeing as well 
as dance classes, find out more at: http://shaktiacademy.co.uk

2.30pm IWD Derby Rebel Women’s Choir singing uplifting songs of women’s rising & rebellion. With 
choir leader Jo Lewis.

We put a call-out to local women to join our choir, taking on the challenge to learn songs of women’s 
uprising. Some members of the choir have never sung in public before, some were kicked out of the school 
choir, others have enjoyed returning to a past hobby and some are active members of other local singing 
groups too. We are proud to have made the choir possible and over the years this group has sung at various 
charity and protest gigs including SOS NHS, She Speaks, Bandfest, 16 days of activism to end gender 
based violence and the Movement for Justice Surround Yarl’s Wood demonstration.  
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3.00pm Roma Community Care & Roma Women’s Group perform traditional 
songs as well as new ones from The Query project in collaboration with Baby People. 
Look out for the stunning Roma Women’s banner on our women’s rights march too. 

3.20pm Hannah Fay brings her powerful soulful voice to the celebrations!

Hannah is a singer-songwriter, producer and a confidence/singing coach with a funky 
soul, performing both covers and her own original songs.

www.facebook.com/HannahFayUK

3.40pm Estrandosas women’s drumming group gets you bopping & ready to 
march!

An all-women troupe who know how to make some noise, Estrandosas will be 
bringing the carnival to Derby at IWD 2019. Estrandosas formed for an explosive gig 
at Reclaim the Night Nottingham in 2018, and are continuing to take their drums 
to the streets to promote and celebrate equality, opportunity and safe streets for all 
girls, women, non-binary and trans people. 

Playing tunes inspired by funk, samba and Brazilian rhythms, we are loud, proud, 
and ready to get you all dancing. So come and stamp, shake and do your thing with 
us as we take the celebrations from the Arboretum to the streets and into the city 
centre! 

We are linked with community bands in the area, and are open to new members. 
So if you like what you hear and you’d like to join us, follow us for news on gigs, 
workshops and events:

Twitter & facebook: @Estrandosas

4.00pm Women’s Rights March - follow the drummers from the stage to gather 
on Arboretum Park ready to join our women’s rights march into town! We’ll allow 
some time for people to gather and talk through the plans before setting off and we 
have banners and HERoes from HERstory placards for folks to carry through Derby 
– feel free to bring your banners, rattles and shakers too as we drum, chant and 
sing up in our city! Supporters of all genders welcome; children welcome with adult 
supervision.

The After Party 

Following our women’s rights march from Arboretum Park into the city centre we will then head to the after 
party at Derby West Indian Community Centre, Carrington Street (car park access via Trinity Street) Derby 
DE1 2ND

All supporters & families welcome across the gender spectrum; children welcome with adult supervision – 
please note that the later evening performances may contain mature themes and language.

5pm DJ Catie Maxx supplies the soundtrack – relax and explore our mini night market with crafters, 
makers, bakers, food stalls and bar. 
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6pm HOVERLA Ukrainian Dance Ensemble was originally formed in 1972 and 
adopted its name from the highest mountain in Ukraine’s Carpathian Mountain 
Region.

This highly regarded and successful dance troupe has captivated many audiences with 
their colourful, exciting and energetic displays,  gaining recognition both nationally 
and internationally. The Ensemble based in Derby perform traditional Ukrainian folk 
dances accompanied by their own talented musicians. https://hoverla.co.uk

6.30pm – 10pm She Speaks UK co-founders Emerciana Desouza, Jo Lewis and 
Aoife O’Connor host a female-led showcase of powerful poetry & performance with 
open mic

Performers include -
Kaia Hristova 
Charlotte Lunn 
Sue MacFarlane
Becky Deans
Arch Femmesis

See @SheSpeaksUK on Twitter / Facebook for the latest news and announcements

10pm-11pm Reclaim the dancefloor 

DJ Catie Maxx brings the tunes, you bring the moves! Catie changes perceptions in 
the male dominated world of DJs, sound tech and music and is keen to encourage 
women and girls to be trailblazers in the industry. 

www.djderby.net

Your Voices
Thank you to everyone who contributed articles and poems. 

Girlguiding Derbyshire by Lisa Bouskill

Introduction: I am a volunteer Guide leader and Ranger leader in Derbyshire 
as well as now living my dream because I am employed as the Growth and 
Communities Co-ordinator (Development worker) for Girlguiding Derbyshire. 

I have been volunteering as a leader with Girlguiding for 25 years. During this time 
I’ve made so many fabulous friends and had truly amazing adventures as well as 
having the delight of seeing hundreds of girls and young women develop into 
independent and strong adults. Volunteering with Girlguiding has also been the 
main talking point in many of my job interviews over the years as employers 
genuinely see the benefits of employing leaders from within our organisation.

What is Girlguiding? It is the leading charity for girls and young women in the 
UK. We empower nearly half a million girls, across the UK to be their best and face 
the challenges of growing up today. Across the Derby City area Girlguiding has 
almost 2000 active members with over 350 trained adult volunteers who support 
nearly 90 units locally. With units for all sections (Rainbows are 5-7 years old, 
Brownies are 7-10 years old, Guides are 10-14 years old and Rangers are 14-18 
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years old) throughout the Derby City area then wherever you live we would like to 
welcome you/your daughter to join us.

DIY, Vlogging, Craftivism & Campaigning Badges: Girlguiding 
certainly moves with the times and has undergone the biggest ever overhaul 
in the charity’s 100 year history, revamping its iconic badges and activities. 
Girls can now choose to work towards interest badges such as Construction, 
Vlogging, Media critic, Inventing, Navigator, Animation, Craftivism, Mindfulness 
and Women’s rights with other activities including First aid, Survival skills, 
DIY, Money management plus Campaigning skills. More than 800 new badges 
and activities have been designed to equip girls and young women with the skills 
they will need in order to thrive, succeed, make change and be happy in the 
modern world.

Be a role model: As well as being great fun for our younger members Girlguiding is awesome for adult volunteers. 
Volunteering with Girlguiding is not just about campfires and helping girls to get their next badge - it’s about empowering them 
and giving them new experiences whilst being a role model and helping them to realise their full potential. As a volunteer you 
will share and develop your skills as well as meet new friends living near you. Whether you’ve been involved in Girlguiding before 
or you are completely new to us visit www.girlguidingderbyshire.org or contact Lisa.Bouskill@girlguiding.org.uk for 
details of how to join us. 

Twitter @gccLisaB

Where are the statues of women? by Siobhan Fennell, Chair, Accessible Belper

I really thought it was a mistake. Last year when I opened an email informing me that I had been nominated as one of the 
most inspirational women in the UK. I double checked, but it had definitely been sent to the correct email address. I was pretty 
flabbergasted to put it mildly. 

Even though I had to keep it secret for a while the next few weeks were a whirlwind of activity as I was scanned for a statue (yes, 
a statue!) and the unveiling date was revealed. 

Did you know that there are 925 public statues in the UK? 158 of these are women, and of these only 25 are of non-mythical, 
non-royal women. There are more statues of people called John. There are more statues of goats! With the nominations they 
aimed to double the statues of non-mythical, non-royal women in England by September 2018. 

I gradually found out more… 

Commissioned by Heritage Open Days, put her forward was an artwork that recognized women who had done remarkable things 
to positively impact the people around them. 

It turned out I had been nominated by the Accessible Belper team of volunteers who had told them this: 

    “Siobhan is the driving force behind Accessible Belper, a voluntary venture designed to make 
    the town of Belper accessible for everyone whatever their needs – efforts that were instrumental 
    in Belper winning the “Most accessible town in Derbyshire” award. Siobhan campaigns for 
    accessibility and inclusion by writing and presenting training opportunities to individuals and 
    groups and businesses; working with local schools; and by developing a business survey which 
    helps shops and services ensure their premises and staff can provide for all their customers. 
    Siobhan’s ethos in establishing Accessible Belper comes directly from her own experience as 
    a quadriplegic woman - that by raising awareness we can increase understanding which can 
    then lead to accessibility for all”. 

    So there you go, the efforts of the last three years were being recognised alongside some 
    incredible achievements by other women across the country. Looking at their work and 
    successes I was extremely humbled to be counted alongside them. 

    My sisters and I were raised to take advantage of every opportunity available to us and I always 
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have done. Due to my condition those opportunities have reduced but I am lucky enough to have a fantastic support network of 
friends and family. Consequently, I think I am powerful enough to influence change when I see it is needed. I believe we are as 
strong as we feel. Belper may only be a small town but it is known for friendliness. By raising awareness of the barriers to our 
town, which can be disabling, I aimed to harness that friendliness to make it as accessible as possible. 

It has worked and the culture has spread in Belper and beyond. I even got to have a meeting with the Government Minister for 
Disability Work and Pensions. The recognition of the nomination has taught me that although life can be difficult, we can all be 
influential. Belper isn’t Alabama and I am no Rosa Parks but using any power that we have within us to be active, political and 
inspiring is a gift we cannot ignore.

Our ‘kickboxing family’ by Adele Gilhooly 

Whilst International Womens Day (IWD) is a specific day to celebrate women’s 
achievements, it should be recognised that there are plenty of clubs, teams and 
groups out there that aim to celebrate this more frequently. Derby PKA Kickboxing 
is a kickboxing school in Derby that is proud to have a “Women Only” class. It’s been 
up and running for almost 18 months now, and it’s great to see faces that have been 
there since day one as well as a steady flow of new faces each week. 

The women work hard, support each other and always have fun! Whilst a lot of 
people start a new hobby to achieve personal goals, our class encourages a strong 
sense of team. This means that all newcomers report “friendly, helpful” students and 
end up gaining so much more than just a new skill. The women are seeing an 
improvement in their physical health as well as their mental health and some 
students fondly refer to the class as their “kickboxing family”. 

Sarah, one of our students, says “motivation just flows through the room. The dedication and hard work of the longer standing 
students can motivate a new student without a word being said. Fears are conquered, stress is released, confidence is grown 
and endurance, balance and flexibility are increased. If you want to get stronger in every possible way then the simple answer 
is kickboxing!” 

We are so proud of our women only class, where we celebrate and encourage all of our achievements week by week. If you want 
to explore what you could gain at our women only class, we offer a free taster session to all newcomers – find us on facebook 
to book yours! www.facebook.com/DerbyPKAKickboxing

        At Derby Community Parent Programme, we 
        recognise that for many people becoming a parent brings a 
        whole mix of emotions. We offer a whole range of support 
        services, to help with your parenting journey, no matter 
        what path it takes. Nobody needs to feel alone, there is 
        support out there for you.

        As a volunteer with Derby Community Parent Programme, 
        you can be supporting parents in such a huge variety of 
        ways – it can be anything from sitting at the hospital making 
daisy chains with an anxious mum to be, to holding a hand right at that crucial moment. Arranging hospital tours of the labour 
ward and liaising with hospital staff to help an anxious, non-English speaking mum to prepare herself as best she can, to 
hosting a free coffee morning for mums from all backgrounds to get together and chat about parenting and how tough it can be 
sometimes. Doing outreach on the Neo-natal intensive care unit, offering a cuppa and a friendly face to people in some highly 
stressful situations and popping up at Asda and Mothercare chatting about the support we offer.

Offering support as a volunteer can really make a difference to someone. Having someone in your corner who isn’t a paid 
professional, who is simply there because they want to be there – is often invaluable and can make such difference to that 
family’s journey.

Our volunteers undergo 26 weeks of training from a huge 
variety of health professionals, including the Senior Midwife 
at Derby Royal Hospital, in order to ensure that they are 
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providing evidence based, up to date information.

If you would like more details on volunteering or the support we offer please ask your midwife, click on the link on our 
facebook page, call us on 01332 888094 or email us ripcic.dcpp@nhs.net

Let go of limiting beliefs by Mel L 

I was born and raised in Derby; I love the city I live, work and volunteer in. I am always excited by the potential we each have, to 
create a life of purpose and meaning. As girls and women living in the year 2019, we have opportunities that others could never 
imagine, with access to knowledge and tools that can improve our lives. I am therefore always keen to embrace and share the 
knowledge that has made a difference in my life and could support others to do the same, should they wish to do so. 
Progress requires us to question our beliefs and our core beliefs are developed in childhood. These beliefs go on to form how 
we think, feel and act towards our self and others, and leaves us feeling either empowered or limited. If we feel empowered, we 
are hopeful, willing to take on new opportunities and able to support our sisters, whereas limiting beliefs hold us back, we can 
feel afraid and it can result in us being harmful towards our self and others. 

Just as we question and examine the stories that we have been told throughout history about women, we also need to do the 
same with our beliefs to ensure we not only stop limiting our self, but also each other by allowing these beliefs to stunt our 
growth. It can be tough to be around someone who is empowered. We can feel insecure and it is easy to dismiss women who 
appear different or trigger memories, however this not only harms those involved but also our collective efforts for equality, by 
excluding and encouraging a comparison between women. 

       By taking responsibility for your feelings, reflecting upon your beliefs, 
       it is possible to find clarity and freedom. What is the belief? Where 
       does it come from? Is it true? This is just one example of how this 
       may be done. For us to rise up, embrace our power and support our 
       sisters to do the same, it is important to recognise that the 
       differences, skills and self-assurance we note in others has rarely 
       been an easy journey. It is often the product of hard work, setbacks 
       and a commitment to change. So, I encourage you to rise up sisters, 
       challenge your limiting beliefs and raise each other up.

Rise up sisters by An Nisa events 

     Introduction: I live and work in Derby; I organise community events and help  
     small businesses and charities find ways to market their products and services. I am 
     married with 3 children, 33 years old. 

     Rise up sisters, help each other rise. Helping each other in different ways can 
     help you too. Believe it or not there is always a balance somewhere. There is no point 
     in looking at each other’s success, without thinking, how can I achieve this? It is also 
     great to see sisters showing each other the way to success, even if it means getting 
     to show others your talent. 

Rise up sisters; don’t forget to inspire others. No-one lives forever, so leaving behind a legacy that could be followed by others is 
something that we should look into. The next generation is the next step for a bright future. Advertise for volunteers and create 
opportunities for them that will help you and them rise too. 

Rise up sister: meet expectations One that is a bit more difficult, what do they expect? What should we expect of others? Be 
reasonable on both sides, you are but human. Don’t expect of others what seems impossible, thus you won’t be disappointed. 

Rise up sisters; rise up together, if one falls help them rise, as we are all ones that dream to achieve. 
www.facebook.com/Annisaevents

Follow in the footsteps of the Suffragettes - Rise Up Sisters
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Derby & South Derbyshire Friends of the Earth (FotE) by Dorothy Skrytek 

    Introduction: Set up 30 years ago, Derby FotE have been involved in many campaigns 
    across Derbyshire & the UK, including bees, the ozone layer, transport and industrial pollution, 
    rainforest, Markeaton Park. We helped fight off THREE incinerators, but not the fourth; we are 
    currently campaigning to get it shut down and alerting communities locally, nationally & 
    worldwide to the high-carbon, polluting waste of resources, that is incineration. 

    Derby is a Clean Air Zone, or is it a joke? 
    Burning high-carbon coloured plastics emits dioxin, the deadliest element known to humankind. 
    Still causing congenital (at birth) disorders and cancers in Vietnam, Bhopal and in Corby, UK: 
    pregnant women breathed it in, during poor steelworks site ‘decontamination’ spreading dioxin 
    into the air. Fingers & toes were missing in over 30 babies. It affects a woman disproportionately 
    as we do not excrete it, as men do, but retain it in the body UNTIL our child is born. Then  
    dioxin passes to the baby. Dioxin also re-forms in the incinerator stack. No known filtration 
    system, on earth, that will contain it. Dioxin contaminated ash is spread, through wastewater 
    & dumping, into the soil, at ‘disposal’ sites. Causes DNA damage in incinerator workers. 
    Recycling it into products (gypsum replacement plasterboard, brick etc) is illegal, under 
    Persistent Organic Pollutants Treaty. Derby prototype incinerator, in the Isle of Wight, breached 
    dioxin limits by 800% - shut down after 5 years.(It also destroyed a composting company and 
    severely affected resource reduction, reuse & recycling, sound familiar?) 

The Derby & Derbyshire Renewi/RRS incinerator, on Sinfin Lane, currently causing misery through stinking pollution and noise, 
will also emit over 4.3 MILLION tons of carbon dioxide over 25yrs of ‘operation’. Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) from the plant/associated 
traffic will worsen air quality in nearby Air Quality Management Area (AQMA) on outer ring road. Highest level of NO2, in East 
Midlands,(62ugm) on Kingsway island, next to the Royal Hospital, with its TWO incinerators (sorry, technical term is ‘boilers’). 
The Environment Agency (EA) can rescind permit; complain to EA 24hr hotline 0800 80 70 60. Derby City Council (DCC) 
Environment Protection 01332 642020 Mon-Fri 9-4.30 DCC admitted to DEFRA that reduction, reuse, recycling & composting 
were cheaper than the incinerator. Community demonstrations begun again in February 2019. 

Visit ‘No Incinerator on Sinfin Lane, our health matters’ on Facebook 

www.derbyfoe.com 

Twitter - NO2caveburning@DorothySkrytek

Soroptimist International (SI) of Derby 

We are part of a global organisation which has been in existence for 100 years in 2021, now present in over 122 countries. 
Soroptimists is translated as “best of sisters” and exists to support the interests of women and girls worldwide. 

S. I. has United Nations recognition for its campaigning work to stop violence against women, ban land mines, raise awareness 
of modern slavery, improving maternal health care and providing safe clean drinking water. 

Our group in Derby, (founded 81 years ago), has worked to support women 
and girls in many ways including providing confidence building and employability 
workshops at Derby Women’s Centre, provided many Welcome Packs for the 
Women’s Refuge, worked with University of Derby students to deliver workshops to 
young people on body image and self-esteem and raised funds for projects that 
improve the lives of women and girls in Ethiopia, Cameroon and Kenya. 

We meet monthly at the Sleep Inn, behind the Kings Highway, on the first Thursday 
of the month at 7.00pm 

Our meetings can be fun activity based, we have speakers, we plan our programme 
for the year, and organise our fundraising and awareness events. 

For further details contact: soropsderby@gmail.com 

womensdayderby.wordpress.com              /WomensDayDerby              @WomensDayDerby
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Meet the IWD Derby team
IWD Derby is run entirely by a busy team of dedicated volunteers 
who work hard all year to raise funds, develop partnerships, plan 
logistics, coordinate exhibitors, programme performers and 
speakers, commission contractors and plan to make the festival 
possible for the good of the local community. Here is your award-
winning team:

Vanessa Boon, Chair

    I have supported and volunteered for IWD Derby many years, organising 
    workshops at the event since 2009 and serving as the elected Chair since 
    2013. Taking on this voluntary leadership role has been hard work but it has 
    challenged me in ways that have taught me so much – I think we surprise 
    ourselves, grow and discover greater capacity when we stretch beyond our 
    ‘comfort zone’. The role has taken me to new and unexpected learning spanning 
    the Construction Design & Management Regulations necessary to plan and 
    oversee the marquee build for our festival to securing funding to hire a bus and 
    oversee a protest trip.

    I am grateful for the wonderful people who have come into my life through this 
    community work; it has connected me to so many wonderful women, causes 
    and supporters. I am very proud and appreciative of the IWD Derby team and 
    the positive ethos we have nurtured, valuing diversity, mutual support and 
    encouragement and growing in confidence and ambition to take on new kinds 
    of activism together each year.

I run my own giftwork enterprise, Energise, delivering people development and diversity projects, including 
the empowering Springboard women’s development programme, and giving back pro bono work to good 
causes in my local community. I enjoy volunteering as an Independent Visitor with Sova Derby Children’s 
Rights Service, running the stereotype-busting Human Library, being a Trustee for Disability Direct, Chair of 
Derby Sound Community Radio and activism via Hope Not Hate and Amnesty International.

Being a mentor is important to me, passing on support, experiences and opportunities to others; seeing 
people grow in confidence and finding their voice, their values and their path is something I find really 
rewarding and joyful. I encourage women to think in a mentoring way, opening up access to the trail you 
are blazing, thinking of people who face more barriers getting onto this path – who can you be supporting, 
recommending, encouraging? Who might benefit from the chance to shadow your work, take on a project 
or gain access to a meeting you attend? If you get an invitation to a juicy opportunity like speaking on a 
panel who else could you recommend as a speaker? Which lesser-heard voices could you give up your 
space for? Let’s build this kind of sisterhood and siblinghood together. Let’s rise up, start projects that 
matter and be difference-makers!

Follow in the footsteps of the Suffragettes - Rise Up Sisters
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Nilam Narroya, Lead Vice-Chair

    I have volunteered with International Women’s Day committee since 2011 
    and did the role of Secretary before I was elected Vice Chair in 2015. Working 
    in a small dedicated team of volunteers, I have gained confidence in challenging 
    opportunities in new areas of work.

    I feel proud to be a part of the organisation, the planning and networking 
    connections with members internally and externally. I find it very rewarding to 
    manage the children’s activities, arranging crèche workers, children’s soft play 
    and facepainting as well as booking first aiders and assisting with event 
    planning towards our IWD Festival.

    I have arranged workshops for women’s panel discussions related to women’s 
    volunteering and helped to coordinate women’s radio workshops. I have led a 
    women’s panel and talked about my experiences in volunteering to inspire and 
    motivate other women to get involved.

I am passionate with my paid self-employed business as an Ofsted Registered Childcare Provider working 
with children offering breakfast and after school club and working during the day. I also volunteer at 
Children First Derby as a Family Support Worker. All my volunteering work is truly rewarding and gives me 
a great sense of satisfaction to give back to society and help families in small ways to make a difference 
to their lives.

My mum and dad migrated to the UK and worked very hard to bring us up in a difficult environment both 
financially and socially. My dad worked in a manual labour foundry job and my mum worked in her own 
business shop making ends meet with five of us. I am blessed with a very good friend and sister with 
kindness and support, a friend who inspires me to move forward and upwards in achieving what really 
matters in life.

Tara Morris, Co-Vice-Chair

    I first came across IWD in 2015 when taking my daughter to the festival in 
    Derby. I had done many things within the LGBT community such as Transcend, 
    Derby Friend, East Midlands Unison LGBT & LGBT Labour. I have supported 
    many fundraising events put on by IWD Derby most of which have been family 
    events that I could take my daughter to and where we felt welcome. I 
    volunteered to get involved, then became elected co-secretary and later Co-
    Vice-Chair on the committee & my daughter became a young volunteer. I feel 
    that IWD still holds a lot of importance today as it ever did as women still  
continue to be ignored in the patriarchy and society gives too much credit to men whilst we seen women’s 
rights being tampered with & taken back in other countries.

Amelie, Young Volunteer

    The first time I went to International Women’s Day I really enjoyed. Ever since 
    then I have supported them by going to their events. I got involved with the 
    HERstory project. I enjoyed getting together finding out more about the women 
    in Derby’s history. I also went on the reclaim the night march with the team. I 
    have made many friends & enjoy volunteering to help out. I feel that IWD is 
    important because there are a lot of women around the world that don’t have 
    the same rights as we do & there are still a lot of rights that we need to gain.

womensdayderby.wordpress.com              /WomensDayDerby              @WomensDayDerby
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Samantha Harker, Secretary

     I’m Samantha Harker and I have been volunteering with International 
     Women’s Day since 2012, volunteering mainly on the event day itself. 
     I have gradually become more involved in the last 2 years as a Committee 
     member in becoming involved in the planning and organising behind 
     the scenes of the event in the year running up to the event day. I was 
     a co-secretary last year 2017-18 and really enjoyed being able to take 
     an active role in taking turns to complete the Committee meeting 
     minutes and organising meetings in advance for the Committee. The 
     last year has been significant in the fact that I have become Committee 
     Secretary and gained confidence as this year has gone on, in taking 
     over the remit of all that the Secretary role entails. This includes 
     organising the meetings, to finding a venue, ensuring any key messages 
     are relayed to people before and in between meetings, as well as 
     maintaining the meeting minutes and meeting agendas. I have arranged 
Committee socials and think this is a good way for others to meet and get to know one another outside of 
Committee meetings.

I have also participated in the recent Women Amplified course and gained skills to go on the radio, which 
inspired me to overcome my usual shyness and go on Radio Derby to be interviewed for the IWD Derby 
event and as part of the Rebel Women’s Choir. I enjoy being part of a women’s choir and have re-discovered 
my singing voice and my love of collective singing. Being involved in the choir has been helpful to my overall 
well-being and is a good confidence boost. I would welcome any woman interested to come along and join 
in either the Committee, the Choir, or both if you like. It is a great way to meet like minded people and 
discover things about yourself.

More
I am more than
The name you give me
When
I am weak
I am more than
The names you say
When you do not understand
My illness
As it is hidden
You cannot see it
Nor can you
Define it
It is too abstract
For you to
Grasp
So why not see me instead?

Follow in the footsteps of the Suffragettes - Rise Up Sisters
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Fatimah Razak, Trustee

    I have been a trustee of IWD for 4 years, including serving as Treasurer. I 
    support IWD as I am passionate about issues relating to gender inequality and 
    to bring women together to empower them to have a voice. As a trustee I 
    volunteer my time to fundraise and support my fellow trustees. I organise an 
    annual curry night to bring the community together and raise vital 
    funds for the main IWD event in March. This year I have had the opportunity to 
    build on my skills to organise and take the lead on 3 events called Women can 
    change the world. This was a huge success as the events were able to bring 
women from diverse communities in to the same room and talk about their experiences. I am part of an 
amazing group of women who volunteer their time all year to make IWD happen in March.

Viv Lucas, Trustee

Hi, I am Viv Lucas, one of the trustees on the organising committee for this event. I have been involved 
with International Women’s Day since 2013 and each year we create a festival to encourage and inspire 
people. This year I had the opportunity to travel to Montgomery, Alabama to the place where Rosa Parks 
refused to give up her seat to a white person on a segregated bus. As this year’s theme is “Rise up Sisters” 
I decided to write a poem about her.

Rosa Parks
In the year nineteen hundred and fifty-five
Before some of you were alive
There lived a non-white woman called Rosa Parks
In Montgomery Alabama on a bus she embarks
 Not white  Not right

In those days, for a start
Those of different skins sat apart
 Not white  Not right

When asked to give her seat to someone white
She would not move to contest her right
 Not white  Not right

She was arrested and sent to jail
Soon her supporters put up her bail
The Montgomery Bus Boycott took place
To show the authorities they had a case
 Not white  Not right

The result of this action brought a change in the law
Removing segregation on buses and more.
 Black and white equal rights!

So, if you see a situation that you think is wrong
Will YOU rise up or just carry along?

womensdayderby.wordpress.com              /WomensDayDerby              @WomensDayDerby
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Kelly Carson, Trustee

    The best thing about IWD is the selfless and compassionate women coming 
    together to make a positive difference that impacts their communities and 
    beyond. So much can be achieved when otherwise ordinary women unite to 
    improve the world around them. Through sharing skills, talents, and life 
    experience for the benefit and empowerment of all, each woman who finds her 
    own voice and path inspires and encourages others to seek their own.

    Being part of IWD Derby has greatly increased my own confidence, self-esteem 
    and personal growth. Surrounded by so many creative, caring and intelligent 
women who actively support and encourage each other has been life changing for me. Taking part in last 
year’s event was a wonderful experience and I had hoped to be more involved this year.

Unfortunately my mother passed away in September from cancer. But before she died, she said how proud 
she was of my involvement in IWDD and voluntary work to support and empower victims of domestic abuse. 
Mum made me promise to carry on and not let her death deter me, but this has been incredibly difficult. I 
have not contributed as much as initially hoped to, however knowing that my sisters at IWDD support and 
hold space for me has been both a comfort and a blessing.

I would urge any women or young girls to come along, get involved with the fantastic IWD team and see for 
themselves the magic that happens when women come together and rise up.

My sisters stand beside me, united in our cause,
to keep up the fight for women’s rights and fair equality laws.
we symbolise diversity and bond in solidarity.
through song, and dance, we celebrate,
spreading love, dispelling hate
when we stand tall and give our all we are as proud as we are loud,
the energy we bring as we start to sing,
soon spreads throughout the crowd
we give our all for others, our worth is plain to see
when any young girl looks up and thinks “why yes, that could be me”

Christine Johnstone, Treasurer

I am Christine Johnstone, I joined the team as Treasurer in 2018, and I would like to share a few quotes:

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Supreme Court Judge who successfully fought against gender discrimination of the 
courts – “Women belong in all places where decisions are being made… it shouldn’t be that women are 
the exception”.

G.D. Anderson founder of the Cova project which aims to help women make change – “Feminism isn’t 
about making women strong. Women are already strong. It’s about changing the way the world perceives 
that strength”.

IWD Derby – it’s a team effort

We would also like to thank Samantha Burke and all the volunteers in the 
Human Library, Amanda Skrytek and Holly & Meg, Catherine Omara, Heidi 
Luker, Kelechi Chioba, Benjii Hardie, Carolyn Clarke and Nykera, Frances 
Rothwell, Margo Broadhurst, Janet Fletcher, Claudia Bains, Hetal, Trudi and 
all volunteers and supporters.

Follow in the footsteps of the Suffragettes - Rise Up Sisters



Thank you
We are grateful to everyone who supported us in any way, big or small.

Design students at Burton & South Derbyshire College for pitching their poster designs and to the 
winning designer Zak Morris for such a strong poster and to Tutor Lance Scott-Jones for helping this 
to happen. We are delighted that the students learned a lot from our brief about diversity symbolism and 
gender issues as well as gaining real project experience.

The Big Lottery Fund (Awards for All) for backing our IWD 2018-19 plans and enabling us to be more 
ambitious than ever.

Rosa UK Woman2Woman Fund for enabling us to engage great speakers and more than 30 events over 
the last year to boost women’s activism including via our Rebel Women’s Choir

Deborah Fern Fund via Foundation Derbyshire for funding our IWD crèche and children’s activities 
Orchard Garden Day Nursery for running the crèche

Derby City Council for Derby Live and Parks support and BSL Interpreters via Communication 
Unlimited

Derby College for printing our posters and flyers for us

Our suppliers for charitable discounts and goodwill support - Desi Tent Hire, Xcite audio, Multiprint 
and Mercia Image for always being so speedy and helpful on design and printing

Derby Women’s Centre for choir rehearsal space and Vox Feminarum for on-going support

Viv Lucas, Ann Webster and Russell Pollard – Derby News, for each capturing wonderful photographs 
of our annual festival

All our stallholders, speakers and performers with special thanks to our MC Sue Warren who puts in a 
long day and our nurturing choir leader Jo Lewis and all the She Speaks team for all your support

Woodlands Football Club, Women’s Walking Football and all sports clubs and instructors sharing 
skills and encouraging women’s & girls’ sports at IWD

Rompa UK for bringing the sensory bus

St Johns Ambulance for first aiders

Derby LGBT Pride for lending us high vis stewards vests for the march

Entertainers Jean Ellison and Clive Moore for bringing clowning and magic fun

Spiral Arts Derby for support and brilliant placard-making workshops in the lead up to our festival and 
march

Liz Blades and Brendan McDowell for celebrating eco activist Wangari Maathai in the nature area 
with seed bombing and a puppet show about Wangari’s life and to Friends of Arboretum Park for 
support

Everyone who backed our Crowdfunder – thank you so much!
There’s still time to make a donation at: www.crowdfunder.co.uk/inspiringiwdderby2019

To all who jump in to help out too!
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Share your day!
Tweet your highlights & pics to @WomensDayDerby

#IWD2019 #RiseUpSisters #BalanceforBetter

There’s still time to make a donation at: www.crowdfunder.co.uk/inspiringiwdderby2019
Complete our feedback survey, find out about our upcoming events and volunteering 

opportunities at womensdayderby.wordpress.com

/WomensDayDerby           @WomensDayDerby

IWD Derby is organised entirely by volunteers, with thanks to our funders and contributors:


